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A dashing presence in Melbourne's 
team for several seasons, Jayden Hunt 
ability to break lines and close in on 
opponents are key traits to his eye-
catching game.

NATIONALITY

Australian

DATE OF BIRTH

4/3/95

TEAMS

Melbourne
East Sandringham
Brighton Grammar

CAPABILITIES

Ambassador
Social Media
PR Campaign
Appearances
Guest Panellist
Clinics

INTERESTS

Beauty & Fashion
Wellbeing
Animals
Environment
Health & Nutrition
Lifestyle
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BIO

A talented junior athlete across footy, tennis and athletics, Hunt 
was the veritable smoky of his draft year in 2013. He played 
exclusively for Brighton Grammar in the APS, with selection in the 
APS-AGSV representative match and the AFL Victoria Young 
Guns game putting him on the radar of AFL clubs. Despite not 
playing a TAC Cup game, Hunt had shown enough for Melbourne 
to select him with pick 57 at the 2013 NAB AFL Draft.

Having been selected as a raw prospect, it was going to be Hunt 
some time to be ready for the rigours of AFL. After two seasons of 
developing his game and his body, Hunt debuted for the Demons 
against the club he grew up supporting, Collingwood, in Round 4 
2016 season. Hunt played 19 impressive games that year, 
showcasing his speed and agility from the backline and received 
the club’s Best Young Player award. Hunt’s 2017 campaign was a 
further advancement, playing another 22 games and elevating 
his attacking game from the defensive 50 further. After a 
challenging 2018 through form and injury, Hunt switched ends 
and become a dynamic presence in Melbourne’s forward line in 
2019. Averaging a goal a game, Hunt finished in the Top 10 of the 
Demons Best and Fairest. Despite a challenging 20120 campaign 
for both player and team, Hunt bookended his year with big 
games – three goals against Carlton as the season resumed in 
Round 2 and career best four majors in the final game of the year 
against Essendon. Hunt has signed a two-year contract extension 
with Melbourne.
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To request more information about 
Jayden Hunt, please contact us.
talent@tlaworldwide.com

TLA Australia

Head Office – Melbourne
Level 3,
510 Church St,
Cremorne
VIC 3121

TGI Sport (Europe)

Floor 1
6 Henrietta St,
Covent Garden, London
WC2E 8PT

“I let my footy do the talking and 
want people to respect me on the 
field, but off the field I’m a very 
laidback guy and love having fun ”
JAYDEN HUNT
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